ORIENTATION FOR NEW EXCHANGE STUDENTS
JANUARY 4-5, 2017

For changes and additions please visit
www.oulu.fi/english/studying/new-students
(updated January 3, 2017)
9.00 Welcome to the University of Oulu
Location: Lecture Hall L5

Student Union welcome
Presenter: Juuli Juntura, Student Union of the University of Oulu

Orientation Fair
Location: Linnanmaa campus, main lobby

This is your chance to have all practicalities done at one location.

1. International services: Orientation Info
   o General guidance on exchange matters
   o RFID identifiers for printing on campus (for all students)
2. Student Union Payments: Bachelor and Master’s level students
   o paying the student union fee of 54,50euro per term
   o Information and application instructions for Student Card
   o Visit Student affairs at the Student center after you have made the payment
3. Student organisation NISO
4. Student organisation ESN

LUNCH (self-paid at a campus restaurant)

13.00 Info Session on Services for all Students
Location: Lecture Hall L5
Presenters: Tytti Haapalehto, Riitta Kataja and Sari Vähäkangas, Academic affairs
- University of Oulu
- Student center
- Quiet room
- Library Services
- Health Services
- Insurance
- ICT Services
- Campus Restaurants
- Sports at the University
- Finnish ID number
- Permits (Right for Residence in Finland)
- Banking in Finland
Housing Through PSOAS
Location: Lecture Hall L5
Presenter: Jari Simonen/PSOAS
Information session for all students who rent a room through PSOAS. Tenancy Agreement is signed at the Signing Session available right after this general info.

Signing your Tenancy Agreement with PSOAS
Location: Lecture Hall PR101
Please bring your official ID and a copy of it with you when signing the agreement, this event begins straight away after the general housing info session has ended.

THURSDAY 5.1.2017

If you were not able to attend on Wednesday please arrive already at 8.30 to lecture hall L5 for a review of matters handled.

9.00 Academic system at the University of Oulu
Location: Lecture Hall L5
Presenter: Tytti Haapalehto, Riitta Kataja, academic affairs

Introduction to Web Based Tools Used at the University of Oulu
Location: Lecture Hall L5
Presenter: Tanja Kähkönen, academic affairs

Language Studies in Oulu
Location: Lecture Hall L5
Presenter: Anne Koskela, Languages and Communication

10.15 Introduction to Student Guilds, ESN and NISO
Location: Lecture Hall L5

LUNCH (self-paid at campus restaurant)

Faculty / Departmental Study Infos

Please note that participation in the Faculty’s/Department’s Study info is very important!

If your department/faculty is not listed here, please contact the department’s exchange coordinator to arrange a meeting.

11.00 UNCG and ISEP exchange students: Coordinator meeting
Location: L5
Presenter: Tytti Haapalehto

13:00-14:00 Biology
Location: lecture hall BF119-1
Presenter: Minna Vanhatalo
13:15-14 Oulu Business School
Location: lecture hall SÅ102
Presenter: Merja Inget

13.15 Faculty of Technology (Process, Environmental & Mechanical Engineering, Industrial Engineering and Management)
Location: PR 115
Presenter: Marita Puikkonen

13.15-15.00 Faculty of Education
Location: lecture hall KTK112
Presenter: Sari Vähäkangas

13.15-15.00 Faculty of Information Technology and Electrical Engineering (Computer Science and Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Information Processing Science)
Location: lecture hall TS128
Presenter: Maritta Juvani and Juha Iisakka

13.15 Oulu School of Architecture
Location: TellUs Arena lobby
Presenter: Leena Kuorelahti

14.15-15.00 Faculty of Biochemistry and Molecular Medicine
Location: lecture hall PR126B
Presenter: Jari Heikkinen

Survival Pack Room at Yliopistokatu 20B will be open between 17-18.

SATURDAY 7.1.2017

ESN/NISO Afternoon
ESN-NISO afternoon is a nice way to start your semester with some outdoor activities, sauna, snacks and entertainment. A great opportunity to get to know your new friends!
More information given on Thursday.
CHECKLIST - DURING THE ORIENTATION

ORIENTATION FAIR: STUDENT UNION FEE FOR BACHELOR AND MASTER'S LEVEL STUDENTS

- Pay the Student Union fee (54,50eur per term) at the OYY desk at the orientation fair. After payment visit Student Affairs at the Student center.

ORIENTATION FAIR: STUDENT ID CARD FOR BACHELOR AND MASTER'S LEVEL STUDENTS

- Get information on the student card application from the OYY desk

ORIENTATION FAIR: ESN AND NISO

- Visit ESN and NISO desks to find out what type of free time activities are offered during the term. ESN will also give you a canvas bag that contains for example the free pre-paid SIM card.

ORIENTATION FAIR: INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

- If you have questions on your exchange come and see us!
- Get an RFID identifier, you will need it for printing, copying and scanning.

ORIENTATION FAIR MAP

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON: HOUSING THROUGH PSOAS

- attend the PSOAS housing info on Wednesday afternoon
- tenancy agreements are signed on Wednesday at the orientation in room PR101. Remember to bring your official ID and a copy of it with you when signing the agreement.

THURSDAY AFTERNOON: ACADEMIC STUDY INFOS

- Faculties/Departments arrange study infos on Thursday, Jan 5 in the afternoon, check the time and location from the orientation programme. Make sure you attend! If your department/programme does not have an info listed in the orientation programme, contact the coordinator to arrange a meeting.
CHECKLIST - OUTSIDE THE ORIENTATION

FINNISH ID NUMBER

All international students must apply for a Finnish ID number in person from the Local Register office (www.maistraatti.fi/en, address Isokatu 4, open Mon-Fri 9-16.15). No appointment needed, documents to take with you are:

- passport or official identification
- certificate of enrolment at the University (from Student affairs)
- residence permit, if available
- Application form available at the orientation website
- N.B. If an EU citizen applies for the number over 90 days after arriving in Finland the student must also have done the registration of stay in Finland at the police station

- ALL INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS MUST NOTIFY THE ID NUMBER IN PERSON TO STUDENT AFFAIRS AT THE STUDENT CENTER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

ICT LOGIN AND PASSWORD

- Account information sent through e-mail in advance. If you did not receive it or were not able to login visit ICT helpdesk at the Student Center or contact neuvonta@oulu.fi.

EU CITIZENS

- If you stay in Oulu for longer than three months: register your right to reside in Finland, see http://www.migri.fi/eu_registration for more information.

CHECK YOUR INFORMATION IN WEBOODI

- Check your information in Weboodi (weboodi.oulu.fi) to make necessary corrections in your personal information or to add missing information.

ERASMUS EXCHANGE STUDENTS: ARRIVAL FORMS, LEARNING AGREEMENTS AND OTHER DOCUMENTS THAT NEED TO BE SIGNED

- Erasmus documents are signed by the faculty/departmental exchange coordinator, preferably during the Study info session during the orientation week.